
UWS webCampus changes for Summer 2017 

After over four years using the current design theme, it's time for a refresh of webCampus. The transformation was 

motivated by both technical developments in Moodle and a desire for usability improvements, especially on mobile 

devices. Parts of webCampus are already using the new design, with full implementation on the site scheduled for 

Wednesday, June 28.  

Here are a few of the visual changes you can expect: 

 A new set of colors, backgrounds, and icons 

 More useful links and menus at the top of every page 

 Fewer blocks for less clutter 

 Remaining blocks moved from the right to the left side of page 

 Courses that use "Folder View" will now display as "Collapsed Topics" 

 

The new UWS webCampus home page: 

 

 
 

Major differences: 

There is now a drop-down menu associated with your login name in the 

upper right corner. From the menu you can access your dashboard (formerly 

"My Course"), your profile, grade information across courses, messages, and 

your webCampus preferences. You will also find a logout link. 

Messages preferences and Notification preferences have been separated 

and simplified. Notifications and Messages icons are now in the menu bar. 



 

At the top of every page is a set of links and drop-down menus that will connect you to important services and locations. 

 

 Home always returns you to the webCampus homepage. 

 Dashboard takes you to a list of your courses (formerly called "My Courses") 

 Webmail takes you to your UWS email. 

 UWS sites are most-used sites by students and faculty on the main UWS website 

 Library takes you to the W.A. Budden library and important library links and assistance 

 Learning Tools provides links to Panopto, ProctorU and other tools you may use in your online courses 

 Support provides links to the Using webCampus guide and FAQ, how to contact the UWS help desk, and the 

support center for Panopto 

Blocks have been moved from the right side of the page to the left. The can still be docked onto the left margin. 

 

 

  



Courses that have been organized using Folder View will be converted to the Collapsed Topics view. This change mostly 

affects the fully online courses in UWS graduate programs. Like with the folder view, collapsed topics let you open and 

close course sections by clicking the section name. You can also open and close all sections with one click. 

Folder View (old) 

 

Collapsed Topics (new) 

 

 


